Design, build, operate hundreds of all-steel action models with Gilbert ERECTOR®

Construct hundreds of wonderful working models! It's easy and so much fun with ERECTOR! Each set has loads of parts... rugged steel girders, heavy plates, precision-made gears, wheels and pinions. Design and build your own inventions, or use the "How to Make 'Em" book with your set. You'll create models that operate by remote control, run forward and reverse, glow with real electric lights! ERECTOR is the original and best build-it-yourself set!

See exciting action ERECTOR models now on display at your dealer's! They're fascinating to watch. Take Dad along. He'll love 'em, too. Pick the set you want for Christmas. ERECTOR Sets start as low as $2.00.*

Write for Your Free Gilbert Toy Catalog Today!

ERECTOR No. 6½ — The Electric Engine Set. More than 325 real steel parts come packed in this big steel chest. Powerful motor runs in forward and reverse, has Magic-Twist coupling that sends power from the motor to the model in bends, twists and loops. Make a Windmill, Lift Bridge, Pump, Airplane Beacon and hundreds of other wonderful action models. Only......... $14.95*  

You'll build this high-flying airplane ride with ERECTOR No. 6½  

This Christmas Have Fun with Erector—The World's Greatest Toy — Manufactured by A.C. Gilbert, makers of American Flyer Trains, Chemistry Sets, Microscope Sets, and Tool Chests.

*Slightly higher Denver and West

ERECTOR No. 10½

Make this big action parachute jump with ERECTOR No. 10½

Gilbert Hall of Science, Dept. E6  
Erector Square, New Haven 6, Conn.

Please send your 4-color folder that illustrates and tells all about ERECTOR, Gilbert Chemistry and Microscope Sets, Tool Chests and other scientific toys.
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